
WE HAVE .JUST RECEIVED A LARGE ASSORTMENT* 
OF TETE CELEBRATED FERFECT-FITTING

COMMON SENSE ”
:
OF WOVEN CORSETS, WHICH WE INTRODUCED 

E TRADE IN THIS PROVINCE SEVERAL TEARS
BRAmTO
AGO. :

THE PARTICULAR FEATURES OF THESE CORSETS, 
WHICH HAVE GIVEN THEM A FIRM HOLD ON THE BEST 
TRADE IN CORSETS, ARE THEIR ADAPTABILITY TO THE 
FORM, GRACEFUL STYLE WHICH THEY GIVE TO THE 
WEARER, PERFECT WORKMANSHIP AND MATERIALS 
AND THE USE OF SIDE STEELS IN SUCH A MANNER AS 
TO GIVE PERFECT SUPPORT TO THE WEARER WITHOUT 
DISCOMFORT.
FOB MEDIUM FIGURES—Eleetra. Hazel, Primrose, Patti 

L and XX qualities.
FOR EXTRA LONG WAIST FIGURES -Cadiz.
FOR SHORT MEDIUM FIGURES-Daisy and Violet.
FOR STOUT FIGURES—The Duchesse, Abdominal; sizes in 

above 18 to 36 inches, white and drab.
FOR GIRLS—Onr Girls, 10*» S* inches, whit - and drab.

SCOTCH OATS
We have just received a lot of Scotch Seed Oats,

BLACK OATS. WHITE OATS.
vJA.KzIDIlST'B CO.AND

Large Spot and 
Figure Muslins for 
Sash Curtains. 

Figured IScrims; 
Madras'Net;

Art Muslins and 
Fringes.

VENETIAN

DANIEL & Lace Curtains and

ROBERTSON, T“f
Counterpanes; 

Toilet Covers; 

Chair Tidies;

TAPE.

i.oarnow

HOUSE

KETAÏI,.

BLINDi

SPORTING NEWS.
Bjm GETREADY^T ONCE FOR THE DIA-

DOEsW' El HL-^TIONAL LEAGUE. 
YOU. QUICK, OR YOU WILLEM ÎBEffiE

WM. J. FRASER.
Hoy til Clothing- Store.

LADIES’

BOOTS
We have just opened^ the followinj^which for

ed!

‘THE TIMES’
BRACE.

1 Case Ladies’ French Kid, 
button, extra wide sole and 
low heel, called the ‘Ma
tron,’ very comfortable - $ 2.75

2 Cases Ladies' Dongola But
ton patent toe tips, scal
loped tops and extra high
cut,....................................l::

2 Cases Ladies' Glazed Don
gola, button, scalloped 
tops, pointed, toes, - - 2.25

2 Cases Ladies Common 
Sense, button, D. S„ - - 2.00

2 Cases Ladies' French 
Kid, jubilee button, very 
stylish ------

3 Cases Ladies’ Dongola, 
scalloped, foxed button 
boots, - - - - - -

5 Cases Ladies'Dongo'a But
ton Boots, D. S., box toes, 1.75

2.50

“THE TIMES” BRACE remedies 
a fault which has been long apparent 
in manufactured Braces, a fault of which 
the public and manufacturers themselves 
have been equally sensible. Many 
attempts have been made to correct a 
defect so generally acknowledged, but 
without success; and it is only after 
much consideration, and numerous ex
periments, that the Patentee is at last 
enabled to announce an entire success.

Many years’ experience as a Brace 
Manufacturer has taught the Patentee 
that Braces are rarely worn out, but 
simply destroyed by the cutting of the 
leathers, caused by friction. In “THE 
TIMES” BRACE this has been en
tirely obviated by placing a Metal Bush 
inside the leathers, so that friction being 
removed, cutting becomes impossible, 
and the Fittings and the Brace wear 
fairly and evenly together, thus giving 
the purchaser the full benefit of mater
ials acting in support of and strengthen
ing each other.

A pair of 
BRACES will wear twice as long as an 
ordinary pair, and. so, virtually, places 
in the hands of the public a strong, neat, 
and elegantly finished Brace, at half the 
usual price.

We have three qualities in the above 
Braces and invite all requiring a good 
reliable Brace at a moderate price to 
try a pair of “THE TIMES.”

2.00

1.75

FRANCIS HAUGHAN,
19 King Street.

GREATEST
ON

EARTH.«-TH1C TIMES”

BARGAINS IN

Boots, I 
Shoes,

BABES & MOM, ----- AMD------

Slippers.
HALLËTT,

17 Charlotte Street.

ION KING STREET.

Ladles' Oxfords 90c. tip; 
Boys Boots 72c; up; 
Misses Boots 72c.

FIRST EDITION. FIRST EDITION.,4

NEW
Barbados

KILLED AND UNKNOWN. TREATY DISREGARDED.'i

MUTILATED REMAINS OF A MAS 
FOUND ON THE TBACK HEAD 
SUTTON STATION.

AMERICAN FISHERMEN REFUSED 
BAIT IN ST. GEORGE'S BAT.*

Newfoundland Men Forbidden to Fieb 
—The French Admiral Assumes 
Control and Drives Baltboats Away 
—The Act Declared by the Attorney 
General toSBe Wholly Unjustifiable. 

Sr. John’s, N. F., May 29.—The colon
ial government is informed by telegraph 
from Mr. Bishop, resident magistrate at 
St George’s Bay, that the French admir
al has proclaimed his authority in the 
bay, has forbidden the Newfoundland^ 
fishermen to do any fishing whatever, 
has put oat patrol launches, whose crews 
have taken up the local fishermen’s nets 
seines and traps, and have put them all 
ashore. Mr. Bishop further reports that 
the French commander has driven off 
the colonial fishermen who were baiting 
several American schooners, disregard
ing the protests of. the American cap
tains, who insisted on their rights undW- 
the treaty of 1818.

The admiral replied bluntly that he 
did not recognize the Anglo-American 
treaty, that the contents of the waters of 
Bay StiGeorge belonged solely to France, 
and he was there to enforce French 
rights. He would allow no traffic be
tween the Americans and the Newfound
land fishermen in bait drawn from the 
waters of Bay St. George.

A telegram to Mr. McCarty, M. P., of 
this district, who tabled the message in 
the House of Assembly to-day, recites 
these facts, and adds that a French 
steam launch drove the bait boats from 
the side of American schooners; that the 
injury is done, for the fishermen have 
left the place.

The attorney-general has wired Magis
trate Bishop as follows :

“Under the treaty of 1818 American 
citizens enjoy fishing rights the same as 
British subjects within the limits pre
scribed by the treaty and subject to a 
certain reservation. The French admir
al has no authority or right to stop in
habitants from selling bait to Americans, 
with or without a license. In May, 1890, 
Lord Salisbury, commenting on a similar 
attempt by the French admiral on the 
warship Drac said : 'Her majesty’s gov
ernment are unable to admit that French 
naval officers are invested with any 
authority to control the fishing opera
tions of British subjects, and they earn
estly trust that in the fishing season 
now commencing the French command
er will carefully abstain from such acts 
of interference.’ ”

The action of the French commander 
appears to have been taken from wanton 
malice, as no French vessels were in St. 
George’s bay in search of bait at the 
time.

From 10 cents to 25 cents Nobody Knows who the Unfortunate 
was or Where he Came From. 

Stories of His Strange Actions Yes
terday. He Laid Down 
Traeh.

One John Smith, who lives 
Sutton station, on the C. P. R, about 6 
miles from Fairville, made a ghastly 
find about five o’clock this morning 
when he went to look for his cows. On 
the railway track he discovered the 
remains of a man lying between the 
rails in a horribly mutilated condition. 

1 The head was cut clean off just below the 
the nose, the left leg was also cut off and 

■ the rest of the body 
and crushed up in 
the tangled clothing. Blood scattered 
along the track for 100 feet 
showed that the body had been rolled 
along for some distance from where it 
first lay by the ash pan of the locomotives 
which had passed over it. The body 
was that of a young man abont 30 years 
of age whose identity is a mystery. He 
wore a good suit of black corkscrew 
cloth, white shirt and black and white 
striped tie and elastic side boots. He 
was apparently of small stature and his 
hands were small and soft as though 
they had not been used to hard work 
of any kind. He wore no beard, but 
had quite a heavy moustache of sandy 
color.

Molassesthe

___________ JEST É.ASDIMG,

_________
A CHOICE LOT.

JOSEPH
Wire Wiriow tee.

SHERATON & SELFRIDCE FINLEY,
66,67 mù 69 Dock St.KINO STREET, Opp. Koyal Hotel.

was tom 
a mass in

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton
DRESS GOODS.

)|1>
or more

CIALr

Buildings.
-»

I have in a fine lot of
'Misses’To-day we have received from London another lot of 

very superior French and English
Ladii

CoDRESS GOODS 9
flOSOiWord was sent in to Fairville and 

Coroner Robinson visited the place 
where the remains of the unfortunate 
lay. After viewing the remains the 
coroner empanelled a jury and opened 
an inquest near by at Michall Collins. 
The inquest seemed to develop facts that 
explained how the man came to be kill
ed but his identity remains as much a 
mystery as ever. Before the inquest the 
pockets of the clothing were searched for 
the coroner by Constable Hennessy, and 
the only articles found in them 
lead pencil 
with

in all the leading and most fashionable shades and styles, 
Our prices are sure to please. We invite the Ladies to call 
and see these goods, they cannot be excelled.

atil-Misses’Li

Under
Our ECLIPSE HOSE Vests.

warfare giving our customers the GREATEST SATISFACTION. 
Warranted fast, and will not stain. Prices to suit all. Gents’ Wear:

Dress SMrtS*; 
NeokTieSfUnderwear, 
Fine Ooflfee Colored 

Suits, $100 Each; 
Balbriggan Made. 
Gents’ and Boys Hose,

LOW PUCES.

DEWHURST’S CELEBRATED THREAD.
97 KING STREET.

and a pocket-book 
nothing in it but a 

button. There was a ring with a blue 
setting on one finger and good studs in 
his cuffs, but while he carried a watch 
chain there was no watch in the pocket, 
the end of the chain being fastened to 
the edge of the pocket. At the inquest, 
Thomas Stairs, a section man on the C. P. 
R., said that he recognized the dead man 
to be the same person he had 
walking on the track last evening seve
ral miles further up. The section gang 
were coming along on a hand car when 
they noticed this stranger lay down in 
front of them with his head upon the 
rail. A man named Vare who 
long told him to get up and he did so 
just before the car reached him. He 
was carrying his boots in his hand and 
was walking in his stocking 
feet. He said nothing but merely smil
ed when the section men passed him.

.VtkA*
had been

seen acting very strangely and lying 
down on the track at other places near 
Grand Bay yesterday. He told some of 
the residents up there that he was from 
Calais, Me., and was a tea merchant; that 
he had plenty of money, and that on 
account of domestic trouble of some kind 
he had left and was on his way to St. 
John. He seemed to be out of his mind. 
Blood was found on the wheels and pilot 
of the locomotive that took out the Bos
ton train last night and it is thought 
that this must have been the engine 
that killed him. The only mark in the 
shape of letters on his clothing was on 
the tag which held his drawers to his 
shirt, and it bore the letters C. R. P.

This afternoon the coroner adjourned 
his enquiry to Fairville but as yet noth
ing definite has been learned as to who 
the dead man could have been.

The remains were gathered up and 
brought over to the dead house this 
morning.

THORNE BH.OS.
call attention to 

THE FAMOUS 

CHRISTY'S
COOKSEY

AND BEST

y AMERICAN
HATS.

U

GOMERY,Street.
J.W.FROM,THE CELESTIAL.

Varions Items from Fredericton. That 
are of Special Interest*
(special to the gazette.) 

Fredericton, J une 1.—Tenders for sup
plying the alms house with groceries, 
meat and bread for the ensuing year 
were opened this morning, and awarded 
as follows Groceries W. A. Van wart ;

NO.
"CRUSHER.” U OuAn. "LEADER.”

IIV ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
WE INVITE ATTENTION TO OTTB. T.ARflF «TQfiy ny

} COV

bC
• I. , IUUUIL1UU UBU. 11. -LTZtYIB , LU VU lut» I
attendance G. C. Vanwart, M. D.

The annual meeting of the women’s 
aid association in connection with the 
Episcopal church, will be held in the 
church hall on Wednesday, at 4 p. m.

The severe illness of Sir John A. Mac
donald is the whole talk here and ex
pressions of regret are heard on all sides 
irrespective of party.

Trinity term of the Supreme court 
(en banc) opens on Tuesday the 9th.

*CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES With epaulet shoulder.
CHILDREN’S HOO^SandHATS KWf 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

»>
O oo

o
Z<

KEDE1? & C0„ 213 Union Street. <ui
0CREADY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. THE BACCARAT SCANDAL.

Tbe Court House Filled Willi Swell 
People to Hear the Opening of the 
Famous Trial.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, June 1.—The famous baccarat 
scandal trial—otherwise the action of 
Sir Wm. Gordon-Gumming against Mr. 
and Mrs. Lycett Green, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Wilson and Mr. Berkeley Lovett, 
for slander, commenced before Lord 
Chief Justice Coleridge today on the 
Queen’s Bench division of Her Majesty’s 
High Courfrof Justice.

The court room was filled with distin
guished and fashionable people among 
whom women predominated. The scene 
resembled that of some highly fashion
able reception rather than a grim court 
of law. The display of spring and sum
mer costumes of the women was posi
tively bewildering. Tlie main body of 
the court was reserved for members of 
the bar, witnesses, jurymen and about 
thirty-five newspaper representatives. 
The Prince of Wales accompanied by his 
private secretary was escorted to a seat 
beside the judge on the bench.

Attorney General Webster, was com
pelled to resign his brief, at the last 
moment, owing to other engagements.

Sir Charles Russell is the leading 
counsel for all the defendants.

The jury was sworn in and Sir Edward 
Clark, the leading counsel for the plain
tiff opened the case. He said that the 
charge made against the plaintiff was a 
most serious one, involving his honor 
and affecting his whole future career. 
Sir William Gordon Gumming, the plain
tiff took the stand and gave his version 
of the famous card party at Tanby Croft 
where he was accused of cheating.

Big Failures in Boots and Shoes.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Boston, June L—Francis F. Emery, 
boots and shoes, 100 Pearl street, has as
signed ; Liabilities estimated at $200,000.

2E CX3
King from $37 to $400.

Some of my three pieces Seta in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suita upholstered In realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally so.
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $260 in Walnut 

Mahogany.
My $64 Walnut Suit is the best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 

very One Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 
Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrore. 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any 
market. .

Do not forget that I cannot be beaten in prices, 
enow it. -----------o

100 Parlor Suits ran 0!
O<

0. O
o sf oo«

X

oo
The immense stock I carry, and the trade I do

£
Weekly Flnlneinnl Review.

New York, May 29,—The course of 
the Stock Exchange still turns almost 
on the exports of gold. The shipments 
have materially declined, having been 
about $4,600,000 for the week, compared 
$7,00,000 last week. Within the past 
two months,we have sent close upon fifty 
millions of gold to Europe, and this to 
stregthen confidence in the foreign 
money markets and produce an expan
sion of lending ability. Our earlier 
shipments of gold went principally to 
Russia ; but, within the last two weeks, 
the Bank of England has increased its 
; :old by $17,600,000 and the Bank of 
France by $5,000,000 besides $2,750,000 
in silver. The wide divergence between 
the present Bank rate and the open mar
ket quotation foreshadows an early re
turn to a 4 per cent, rate by the Bank of 
England. The situation has thus reach
ed a stage at which it is both protective 
and profitable to discourage fur 
mittances of gold from New York.

It is a question whether Europe will 
want more of our gold, but rather 
whether it may not find it necessary to 
encourage the reflux of our money in 
order to find use for it Such a situa
tion as this suggests a probability that 
European bankers may direct their 
agents here to lend more or less freely in 
advance of the anticipated return of 
gold in payment for our crops, 
reasonable, therefore to expect an early 

he foreign exchanges in our 
favor. In the meantime, the rates of 
exchange at all interior points are 
at a high premium on New York. 
Last Fall, tne Treasury let out some 
$70,000,000 of cash, which was drained 
off into the interior as fast as it came 
out, besides which the Treasury has 
since that time issued nearly $50,000,000 
of new silver notes. It hardly seems un
reasonable to expect that, with a com
paratively quiet condition of general 
rade throughout the country, this im
mense inflation of the currency should 
be followed by a specially liberal Spring 
and Summer return of money to this 
centre and this causes the exchange to 
be heavier at all interior points on New 
York.

Coupling this probability with the pro
spect of favorable influences from Europe 
both before and after the harvest, it 
w ould not seem that Wall street has any 
serious cause for apprehension about the 
course of the money market from this 

Still, conservative opera
tors will wisely take into account that 
the loan market has been drained to a 
point of sensitiveness and that 
thing short of the immediate cessation 
of gold exports might produce a string
ency in money calculated to precipitate 
a decline in securities ; and, for that 
reason, I counsel the postponement of 
purchases until the drift; of the money 
market can be more clearly judged than 
at present

The transactions of the banks with the 
sub-treasury and the interior during the 
past week show a net gain to the banks 
of five millions. The bank statement, 
which was issued to-day instead of Sat- 
urday, shows an increase in the surplus 
of reserve amounting to $2,250.000, which 
places that item $2,000,000 higher than 
it was a year ago.

JOH1T WHITE,
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

SPECIAL SALE OF

ROOM PAPER.0—0—0—

Lots of Gold Paper at lowprioes to clear;Bordering in lots low 
Fire Crackers $1.00 box, Fire Works;
Lunch Baskets in variety, at

WATSOlsT &c C O’S
C'OK. CHARLOTTE AID VIIOI STREETS.

GETTING ENRAGED
WITH THE DULL TRADE.

WILL MAKE BUSINESS HOWL 
WITH PRICES EXTRAORDINARY.

■
SB ■

It seems

Shoes hit olba r!f casha ml ‘w i 1W1 o° so B°°lS ^

10A,*fSon iSsand SlS." ^ giVen °D Me"’8 Women’8 Boot8’ 

20 per cent, discount on Cloths and Clothing, for 30 days only, 
honestly*'used**8 8,6 mar^e<^ *n P^a*n figures and you can’t be deceived as to being

We make this offer because the wise men of this country think monev is 
very scarce and trade will not boom this summer as it did last.

This is an honest offer and we always do as we advertise! Please give us a 
call of inspection before buying. Open every night till 10 o’clock.

turn of t

A Hundred Then sand Dollar Fire.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Los Angeles. Calif., June 1.—Norton 
block and a couple of adjacent buildings 
including the church of the Trinity were 
burned yesterday. Loss $100,000.

The Weather.
Washington, June 1.—Forecast—

Warmer, fair, southwesterly winds.

POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,
12 Charlotte street, near the Market.

«©-Wool, Butter, Eggs and Pelts taken in exchange for goods.-®*

London Stock Markets.
^B BTjnwnojf. 12.30 p m. 

Consols 957-16 for money and 95|;for the acct
U 8 Fours.................................................................

do .fours and a half........................
N Y, Penn and 0 firsts ................
Canada Pacific......................DeFOREST,

THE TAILOR.

time forward. Erie
do.

20;
Seconds.......

Illinois Central 
Memo* in ordinary
tSafsaK™:. I:;:::;:::" 
5235^;;;:::;:;:::::;;::::;:;:.;
Mexican Central new 4s........................
s«Ælipërc..;:................

Rote of discount in open market for

1021

both short

I.lwerpool Cotton Market*.S, L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the American markets, 
getting the latest novelties for the GOR
BELL ART STORE.

Liverpool, 12.30 p. m.—Cotton dull and prices 
generally in buyers’ favor. Amn mid 42d sales 
8,000 bales, spec and, ex Ü000 bales, reels 11000 
Aran 9401) bales.

Just a rrived a fresh lot of Dias Y. Gar
cia and other new brands. Call and see 
them. Wholesale and retail at S. White- 
bone, City Market building, Charlotte 
street**

m

LOCAL MATTERS.
LATEST «LEANINGS BT THE 

ETTB’S REPORTERS.

Reported Liquor Dealers—Fast Ti 
Fnrnese Line, Ac.

Fast Time.—The C, P, R. train w 
left here at 1.20 Saturday made the 
to Ottawa in 20 hours.

Chambers Lodge No. 1, A. O. U 
meets this evening at 8 o’clock, i 
hall, City Market building.

Sam Wah, who appeared before

out the necessary document this
ing.

Births, Deaths and Marriages.—Reg-

returns of births, deaths and marri 
since January 1st. 328 births ; 
deaths ; 126 marriages.

lice for selling liquor after hours.

ions noise in the bar during prohibited 
hours. The policeman was on duty, not 
on pleasure, bent

Frederick Cameron was discovered 
last night in the rear of Messrs Man
chester, Robertson & Allison’s establish
ment. Cameron attempted to escape when 
the officers appeared. He was arrested 
and taken to the central station. Sev
eral pieces of carpet were found on the 
ground in that vicinity. Cameron is 
an employ of the firm.

Furness Line.—Steamer "Damara” ar
rived here from London via Halifax at 
nine o’clock last evening, and is being 
discharged at the corporation pier, where 
she will also load the return shipments 
for London and probably sail again to
morrow evening, 
left London on Saturday for Halifax and 
St John, and will be followed .by the 
“Dnart Castle” sailing about 17th instant.

Died at St. Paul’s.—The death is an
nounced of Joseph Boyer Hammond, 
who was drowned at St. Paul’s, Minn., 
on the 7th. ult Mr. J. B. Hammond 
was a son of Mr. John Hammond, of 
this city, and was well known about 
here. He vas a mechanic by trade and 
worked for a time in Fleming’s foundry, 
afterwards removing to Campbellton. 
He weet to St Paul’s a short time ago, 
whither his wife and child went to meet 
him. On their arrival they were greeted 
with the sad intelligence that he bad 
been drowned.

Steamer “Ottawa”

Glad to see Them Back.—Mr. W. E.

Hudson, agent for the Harkins’ Dramatic 
company will be here next week, and in
tends staying some little time. In the 
company of course is the old favorite W. 
8. Harkins, himself who will receive a 
hearty welcome. Julia Arthur and
Perqy Harwell. mhur wry popular with
with a view to pleasing the theatre-goers 
here, and it will be found before his 
season is finished that Mr. Harkins has 
been wise in his choice. The répertorié 
of the company is excellent, and the bill 
will probably be changed three times a

Of Personal Interest.
Messrs. R. A. Watson and J. F. Maher 

left this afternoon on a fishing excur
sion to Lake Utopia, on the Shore Line.

A. M. Banld and bride were in town 
yesterday on their way to Halifax, where 
they will reside.

Rev. Wm. McNichol of the N. B. Uni
versity class of ’88, was in town a day or 
two ago with his bride. Long life to the 
first married man of ’88.

Police Court.
John McKale, John McCastley, John 

Roberts, Hugh McBrearty, John Rut
ledge, John Damery, Thos. Brookins, 
Jane Cowell, Margaret Lyons, Maria 
Nickerson, John Tandlestead, Robert 
Wheaton, Thomas Blackburn, Wm. 
Bridges, Charles Herbert, Archibald Ken- 
neallv and Ernest Hampton, drunks, 
were fined $8 eack.

Jermiah Donovan, drunk on Sydney 
street, also charged with breaking win
dows in Mrs. Fisher’s house on Sheffield 
street, was fined $8.

Mrs. Nugent was fined $50 for selling 
liquor without a license.

Peter Mahoney was fined $20 for re
fusing to admit an officer, who while on 
daty attempted to get in to his bar.

Mrs. Nagle and Robt. Farrell, are 
charged with selling liquor in prohibit
ed.hours. ______ _______

A Handsome SI
The steamer Taymouth Castle, which 

arrived yesterday from the West Indies 
is a splendid boat for her present busi
ness. She has large, comfortable and 
airy state rooms and above all furnish
es the best of fare. At all the West In
dia ports at which she touched she was 
justly admired and praised by shippers 
and intended passengers. The com
mander, Capt Clarke, late of the Ulnnda 
has already become a favorite in the 
West Indies.

Important changes are being made in 
the Taymouth Castle’s saloon, and for
ward of the saloon a music room has 
been provided and furnished. More fur
niture and fixings are to be put onboard 
on the vessel's arrival at Halifax, 
cargo is coming out in excellent order. 
The Taymouth Castle will leave for Hali
fax tomorrow afternoon.

The

Tke Tnymonth Castle's Manifest.
S. S. ‘'Taymouth Castle” arrived here 

from West Indies via Bermuda, yester
day morning, having made the round 
voyage in 37 days, of which two days 
were lost by holidays iu the West Indies. 
She will leave again for Halifax as soon 
as the work of discharging and loading 
is completed, probably to-morrow 
evening. Folowing is her manifest:—

From Trinidad 250 bbls. asphalt to

From Barbadoes 75 puncheons molas
ses, bank of New Brunswick, 100 do do 
10 hhd, do. 10 bbls do, bank of British 
North America, 12 bbls tamarinds, 2 
half bbls do Geo. Robertson & Co.

From Martinique 1 cask mdse, R. S. 
Eakin, Yarmouth.

From Antigua 9 bbls old metal, John- 
Seely.

From St. Kitts 4 casks,2 bbls old metal, 
John Seely, 4 boxes salt (samples) Davis 
& Lawrence, Montreal, 40 bbls tamar
inds Parker, Eakin & Co., Yarmouth.

From Bermuda 500 crates onions G. 
& G. Flewelling 125 do do J. Seely 75 do 
do J. R. Richardson, 1 do, do, A. J. 
Smith.

She has also a cargo on board for 
Halifax which will be delivered there.

SINKING.

The Premier is Report
ed Slowly Dying. ■

HEART ACTION WEAKER.
THE BULLETINS ISSUED 

THE DAY.

Sir Jotui’e Death now Considered 1 
Take Placeminent—And 

Any M 
Probable Bnecesoor.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

ing tidings from Eamsoliffe in regard t< 
Sir John A. Macdonald’s condition. The 
following bulletins have been issued:—

AAl«6b
amination of Sir John at our consulta
tion this morning reveals an unmistak
able lowering of the vital forces, not
withstanding that he has slept from 
time to time during the night and has 
taken nourishment. Consciouness still 
remains, and he suffers no pain.

Signed,
Consulting Physicians, 

(via c. P. B. TEL.)
Ottawa, Jane 1, 12 noon.—Sir John’s 

condition is unaltered. The doctors 
held a consultation at 11 a. m.

(via c. p. b. tel.)
Earnbcliffe, June 1, 1 p. m.—Sir 

John’s condition is much the same. He 
seems a little weaker. The nurse just 
turned him from his left to his right side 
and he took some liquids.

Ottawa, 2 p. m.—Very little change 
in Sir John. In weak condition, but 
conscious.

Ottawa, June 1.—Sir John’s condition 
is most serions this afternoon. His heart 
action gradually grows more feeble and 
the end is not far distant.

The most intense excitement prevails 
here. Already speculation is rife as to 
the leadership.

The names mentioned are Sir. Chas. 
Tnpper, Sir. John Thompson, Sir. Leon
ard Tilley and Hon- J. J. C. Abbott.

The impression prevails that the 
choice is Tapper or Thompson with the 
chances in favor of the latter, who meets! 
the general support of the French con
servatives.

J. Israel Tarte has declared for Thomp-i 
son with Chapleau for leader from Que
bec. 1

THE FEELING IN MONTREAL. 

Death of Chief Jnetlee Dorlen.
(special to the gazette.) 

Montreal, June 1.—The illness of Sir 
John A. Macdonald is the sole topic of 
conversation in this city, and much sym
pathy is expressed, both by the friends

people, anxious to read

In most of the churches feeling referenc
es were made to the calamity about to 
fall on the country, prayers being also 
offered in behalf of the* sufferer. It is 
the general opinion here that either Sir 
John Thompson or Sir Charles Tnpper 
will succeed to the leadership of the

The death of Sir Antoine Dorion, chief 
istice of Quebec, yesterday morning, 
om the same disease with which Sir 
ohn is afflicted, gives a shock to the 
oliticians and the judiciary of city. Sir 
ntoine had a spotless record and much

EQUITY COURT.

Before Mr. Jnetlee Palmer.
Mr. C. J. Coster moved to take judg

ment pro confesso in the case of the 
Provincial Building Society vs Me. 
Miniman et aL Mr. J. R. Armstrong ap
peared for Halifax Banking company. 
Ordered as moved and usual decree for 
sale made.

In the case of Freeman et al vs Hale, a 
partition sait, Mr. Arthur L Trueman 
moved for leave to prove the case against 
the infant defendants. Ordered as moved.

Nothing was done in the Parks case 
to-day.

The Pioneer.—The fire in the hold of 
the lime laden schooner Pioneer is still 
burning. The hatches, house, etc., have 
been sealed up and the vessel stripped. 
She is now lying at the ballast wharf.

Announced from the Pulpit.—The C. 
P. R. Telegraph company, recognizing 
the deep interest of the whole commun
ity in Sir John A. Macdonald’s condition, 
sent bulletins to the various churches 
throughout the city yesterday, which 
were read from the pulpit.

Its Position is Good.—The annual 
meeting of the Masonic hall company 
was held this afternoon. The old direct
ors were re-elected. The financial stand
ing of the company appeared in a good 
condition, with a balance on the right

Painful Accident.—Mr. Otty Tren- 
towsky, clerk in Messrs. McAvity & 
Sons, met with a very painful accident 
this morning, while dressing the window. 
He was about putting some goods in the 
window when a large meat knife .fell 
striking him between the thu mb and 
finger catling a severe gash, 
removed to his home an d will probably 
be laid up for several days.

A Duke Street Row.—About 12 o’clock 
Saturday night there was a big row near 
the corner of Duke and Wentworth street 
between two men named Maher and 
Seaberry and two others who had come 
out of a house of ill fame there, and at
tacked them. As the police did 
not put in an appearance the row 
continued for some time. Maher 
received a knife wound in his 
hand while defending himself from his 
assailant, who tried to stab him in the 
face. Seaberry had the top of his ear bit
ten off by his opponent

The Pokiok extract works have resum
ed operations, under the management of 
Mr. Dunn of Montreal. The factory will 
now be kept busy until next winter. 
There are now 4,000 cords of bark on the 
grounds, which will run the machines 
for four or five months, when another 
supply will be ready. There are be
tween twenty-five and thirty men em
ployed at the works.—Fredericton Globe.

He was

Liverpool Cotton Markets
Liverpool, 4 p.m—Cotton. Amn mid may 4 33-64 

d also 4 39-64 d Futures closed weak, sales 7000 
bales Amn.

SECOND EDITION, third edition. Woven Corsets.
VOL IV.--WHOLE NO. 953. ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, JUNE 1, 1891. PRICE TWO CENTS,
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